One Piece Book Fold Cold Seal Cards
from Drug Package, Inc.

- Guaranteed to seal easily and completely. - No heat or separate insert card is required.
- When securely sealed, card meets approved Class B packaging standards. - Custom imprinted cards available.

“Book” fold makes cards easier to handle.

Ample room on front of card accommodates your size label.

Cards supplied with 31, extra-large, clear blisters to accommodate a wide variety of pill sizes.

One-piece construction saves storage space, reduces packaging time.

Numbers offer instant count of filled cavities remaining.

Overall card size: 6" x 9"  

Back of card is pre-printed to capture all information required for drugs not in original container.

Strong, paper-backed foil protects medication until dispensing.

Liner paper peels away to expose improved, pressure-sensitive adhesive for ne-gap seal.

Ribbon design highlights visual countdown for medication reorder.

For Information on stock cold seal cards not shown call TOLL FREE 1-800-325-5137 FAX 800-600-6137

One Piece Tri-Fold Booklet Style Cold Seal Card

- Slip easily in and out of med carts. - Feature convenient, resealable lift and closure tab.
- Meet Class B packaging standards when properly sealed.

Cover and inside cover available for additional labeling.

Largest Capacity blisters accommodate large size or multiple medications.

Numbered cavities for instant count.

Liner Paper peels away to expose improved, pressure-sensitive adhesive.

Custom imprinted cards available. Call 800-325-6137.

One Piece construction saves storage space, reduces packaging time.

Paper-backed foil for extra strong moisture protection.

Ribbon behind last eight cavities signals reader.

Closed Card Size: 6½" x 1½" x 6½"  

One Piece Booklet Style

Custom imprinted cards available. Call 800-325-6137.